
SPORT NEWS OF THE DAY
PLENTY OF PRIZES

FOR HARNESS MEN
NEARLY 35,000 WLL BE PUT UP AT

THE RACES DURING THE MON-
TANA STATE FAIR.

PROGRAM IS NOW COMPLETE

Result of Efforts of Men Who Love to
See Good Horses Straining Neck

to Neck in the Stretch.

SPECIAL TO TiE INTER MO.'NTAIN.
Helena, Aug. 4.-The program of races dur.

ing the week of the Mlontana state fair has
been completed. A total of $;,2oo in prise
money, of which $4,aoo is to go for harness
events, has now been secutred.

The program was arranged by the executive
ecmmittee, consisting of Thomas A. Maershall,
W. It. Raymond, T. A. Marlow, II. If. 'Tatem,
.W. I'ace, 1'. W. lBradford and V. D. George.
Jacob Fischer and J. 1'. Woolman, invited by
the committee, alSo rat in the meeting.

The result of the efforts of the lovers of
racing follows:

Monday, October s-Trotting, s:35 class, $Soo;
pacing, a:30 class, two In three, $3oo; running,
three furlongs, tlas; running, five furlongs, for
Montana 3-ycar olds or under, $2oo.

Tuesday, October 6-Trotting, s:45 class, two
in three, $3o0; pacing, s:16 class, $4no; running.
six furlongs, $1oo; relay race, lady riders, four
miles each day for five days, $5oo; special hand.
icap, running, $.oo.

Wednes•day, October 7-Trotting, s:t8 class,
two in three, $3uo; pacing, 2:16 class, $3oo;
running, hall mile, $5Io; special handicap, run*
ning, $Soo.

Thursday, October .-Trotting, s:3o class,
$4oo; pacing, 2:40 class, $3oo; running, one

litle, $25o; special handicap, running, $aoo.
Friday, October 9-Trotting, 3:oo class, $3nn;

pacing, free-for-all, $Sonl running, five fur-
longs, stoo; special handicap, running, Saoo.

Saturday, October o-Trottling, free.for-all,

5$oo; pacing, s:so class, two In three, $3oo1
running, one mile, handicap, $a6o; special run.
IIpg race, handicap, $foo.

Harness entries close September r.
Entrance fee on harness races, five per cent

on September t, and five per cent from money
winners.

Entrance fee on r lllning races, five per cent.
larness races, three in filr, except where

stated. Five to enter and three to start.
Harness races 0.. 25, is and so per cent divi.

sion of purses. Running races ;o, .o and so
per cent division of purses.

THESE ARE RESTORED
TO GOOD STANDING

BY ASSOCIATED 1141SSq.
Chicago, Aug. 4.-At the regular mnonthly

meeting of the board of stewards of the West-
ern Jockey club the following persons and
horces were restored t~ good standincg:

W. J. Finnerty, Jockey.
Ed Turley owner.
*,L. Farris, owner.

)'. P. Deviin, trainer.
W. \oods, jockey.

'he lh ,r-c' , inm tcllon, ocncd Iy George \V.
,eck.

No action was takcn on applicaticsc for r-c
Instlattllment of pr' 

n 
(,r Ihorse-. hio had raced

r.t Newport.
Rating datef for the fell mieeting •f the

Jlighlan;ld Park clui wc're transfcerred from
August .9 to .•,lltlmber , t, .• Scptlembr c9-
OCtt.bcr Io.

Makes Batting Record.
IIY ASSOi'IA1c1.I PHii sS.

Leict-ter. England, Aug. 4.-' he first inning
of the I'hiladt.llphlans in their ccatch againsot
L.eiccltr hire, which opened yesterdlray, lasted
three ihours. . A. L.tA Lr scrctd I.6 runc, nut
out. lie battedl fauchllcly IanI ]i, corUe is the
btet malce dci ing the tour. 'he l.eicestershire
elecen list half their Wickcts, f' r 46 runs, but
the isucctecting Iat,`nc.l .tood tc ntc til the ad.
journmt nt.

Advertise Your Wants in Inter Mountain

.va

HE ASSES MUSTER
who has his suits measured, made and fit.
ted here, whether his critics be male or
female-the latter usually the more captious
and fault-finding. When we make a gar.
ment you may rest assured that fabric, cut,
style, workmanship and fit are as good as
can be fashioned honestly for the price.

'e await your orders.

JAMES W. BELL
Tailor and Draper

L East Broadway - . Butte, Mont.

The

SPORTING GOODS
8tore

Our stock is now complete and we
are prepared to furnish you with

Rifles, Revolvers and Shot
Guns of Every Make at

Lowest Prices

FISHING TACKLE
In Endless Variety.

Shot Gun Cartridges
Of All Kinds Fresh From

the Factory.

Carl E ngel
1i and 13 W. Park St.

TEFFRIES WORKING HARD
IY AS.SOCIATED PRPIS.

San Francisco, Aug. 4.-Advlces from liar-
bin Springs say that Champion Jeffries did
little work yesterday, but this morning went
into the gymnasium and exercised until he was
aglow with )prrspiration. lie then puet on the
glhves and cnguged in lively bouts with his
trainers.

lie soon had Fiti,-immons, Kennedy and
trother jnrak parring for wind, while he him-

self was fresh and strong.

JERRY WINS ON A FOUL
BY ASSOCIATED PRrRS.

Salt l.ake, Ltaih, Aug. 4.-The •chedtuled 2o
round context between "Chicago Jack" D)aly
and Jerry McCarthy of Blutte, was given to
McCarthy in the third round on a loul.

The men mixed it from the start, but Mc.
Cartlt 's hlows were the more telling, and In

GINGER-Whose registered name Is lvas, by FaMrbault by Montana Wtlkhu, is
the well-known little chestnut road horse owned by Dr. T. B. Moore. In last San-
day's races at the track Ginger made a hair-raising Smnish with MeKinley W., after
taking one heat. The race was naot decided.

CHALLENGER AGAIN
BEATS OLD BOAT

SHAMROCK III SHOWS THAT SHE IS
A SPLENDID RACER IN A

LIGHT WIND.

ItY AS•,Or'IA'IE.I I'RI'ER .
Atlantic Ili:ltit s. N. J., A.u. 4.-With all

the luck igaiti.t her the S~hamnirok Ill agait
proved hIrr elI n splendlid racer in light wtnd"
by heating her patcemaker, the Shamtrock 1. 9

intellt. and t 7 (seconds in a 3i-l ilte ,i ,ndard
andI leeward race oIf sandy Ilicok, yelterd ay.

iThe wini i .ll , id . IIn t ter Ihan live | oi lis when
the ,oe• drmed the linte.

I he bti;ats gi.t aiw y n dllciitrent tc;nk, the
Sha.imrck I Ihiaitn'g off .lhore, while the tha•.
IPkne, r .taiti to". lard the ) J.rrcy ti'ore.
.\u I , ir after the .tart the t.hamro k 111

w s,. nIt'rly t litml ahead though not to wind-

Wlhen ttlth iat, heitled fir the nmark the
hltallkngtr .stillh .i . h'lh rt chatir k 1, from a

idi .irl'd o tit n. 'ltthtl the! turn, fit all-
twill ~rg hWig tl I. imake twi short ta:ek.
Ith il, a Ibrk, c oullt "pint; ki s tland hallin

jib top.il. ,r the run bactk to the finirsh line.
All th"e way homi the chal.leiger rain like a
witch in a. fIrehntig brlrte,. "the Sihamrock I
was moire than a imle aitrn of the challenger
at Ithe ilInish.

S•pkane. 1.r. 4 AIbout $•,I was r •u.e
isill the sale of ticket. (or the hentht given to
the family of the late I1tcher IErnest Nichols.
"hc Indin•s defeated the Angels. Grandstand
pla). wcre innlurous on both ,ides. Attend-

Spokane...... o 3 o so o o o 6 1. u
l.is A tigele,. i o 0 3 0 i I 0 0 4 tI t

Iatteneri-s -Itamnanne. Leihart and halu.ky;
FU ickl'ht, Gannon, IHous.holder and \ hitney.
t utpire-I ait ner.

SAN FRANCISCO BEATS
THE MISSOULA GIANTS

rll' IAI, '10 Til INrl.a M I N I'N AIN.
Missoula, Aug. 4, -The 'Sa Francisco l'actlic

National league team ldefeatedt thile ~Nt i tla
Giants in an exhibition game here yesterday
afternoon.
The score was to to s. The only run tmade

by Missoula was a gilt from the San Francisco
teati, Andrew. miadte a ling drive to center
fichl and "huck" iWeatver imalde no attempt to
field it. Atndrews sttied. Fullowing is the
scre by innings:
Misottla ............. 0 0 0o 0oo o o0 0- --
Sun Firancisco...... uI o0 3 4 t 0 x-to

HOW THEY STAND
National League.

Played, Won. Lost. I'.Ct.
PIittsburg ........... 88 59 29 .670
(Chicago .............. 9... 54 37 .593
Ntw York............ 86 so 36 .58i
(5incinnati............. 89 46 43 .517
Brooklyn............. 84 42 4a .500
Iloston............ . So 32 48 .400
St. .nui ................ 90o 33 57 .367
Philadelphia.......... 86 31 55 .360

American League.
Played. Won. Lost. P.Ct.

Boston............. 96 . 54 32 .628
'Philadelphia.......... 86 sa 34 .6o5
Cleveland............. 86 45 41 .523
New York............ $8 41 40 .506
T)etroit............. 79 39 40 .494
St. Loulr............... 4 39 45 .464
(hicago............. 8 38 47 .447
\\'a•hington........... 87 a9 s8 .333

S offEHnJ
Oide ironBe Gllels

!~kh~w"

A, the date of the light for the champion.
ship apIproaches those who see Jeffries at work
and mark his steady improvement declare that
he will be in rare form on the nllght ul
AuKust 14.

J. J. (orbett, who on Saturday and 8$jady
apleared as "Charles the Wrestler" In ad open
air performance of "As You Like It," It.
returned to his training quarters at Alameda.
lie is in good form and will not admit the
prossiility of defeat.

the second round ,Daly began ddliberately but.
ting.

lie did this again in the third round, and the
referee promptly atupped the fight and awarded
it to McCarthy.

The affair almost ended In a free-forall fight,
the two contestants mixing it up merrily for a
minute.

CORBETT THINKS
JEFF IS SCARED

REPORTS FROM "GENTLEMAN JEM'6"
CAMP MAY HAVE INTIMIDATED

THE BURLY CHAMPION.

San Francisco, Aug. 4.-ls Champion
Jame's J. Jcllries afraid of James J. Cor-
bctt?

HIave the favorable reports which have
gone out from the latter's quarters in Ala-
meda given the burly man from Los An
geles a haunting fear that the champion
ship crown is to pass from him ?

Jim Corbett and his followers answer
both these questions in the aflirmative.

'Ihe intimation which 'has floated down
from Lake county to the effect that Jei-
fries was not satisficd with his health or
his condition and might ask for a post-
pIolnetent of the fight set hundreds of
tongues wKgging a while ago.

"1I think Jeffries has heard of the excel-
lent condition into which I am rounding,"
said Corbett, "and is getting scared. He
sidestepped me for a couple of years and
now s eems to have an aggravated case of
cold feet.

Will Be at His Best.
"The fight is set for August 24, Iawl

ily training has beenl outlined to place me
in the ring on that night at my best. I
expect to be there, and if Jeffries does
not appear I will claim his $a,soo forfeit
mollney. After that I will ignore him and
will entertain no proposition from him.
If Jeffries has been careless in his train-
ing or in handling pet bears that is no
fault of mine anid I should not suffer be-
cause of it.

"When Jeffries and Fitzsimmons fought
here miy brother Harry was authorised to
enter the ring and issue a challenge on
my behalf. Jeftries asked him as a favor
not to do so, promising to sign articles
for a fight with me within three months.
lie left the state without doing so and I
had to shame him into signing articles
for our forthcoming fight."

Tommy Ryan freely expressed the opin-
iont yesterday that Jeffries would like to
avoid meeting Corbett.

Ryan and His Talk.
"I have formed this opinion," said Ryan,

"upon what Jeffries told me after his pre-
vious fight with Corbett and also upon the
comparatively poor showing he has made
in his recent fights. Like many others he
is undoubtedly surprised at Corbett's pres-
ent condition."

The big assembly hall at Croll's Gar-
dens was crowded to suffocation yester-
day with people curious to see Corbett
in action. lie boxed three rounds with
Kenny and then retired. The beat and
closeness of the hall made it an undesir-
able place for a boxer to perform, so Jim
wisely cut out the remainder of his work
with Sam Berger, who breathed a sigh of
relief when he found he would not have
to play the part of an animated punching
bag for the edification of the spectators.

PROTECTS GAME IN THE PARK
Washington, Aug. 4.-Tthe interior de-

partment has issued regulations governing
the Mount Ranier park in the state of
Washington.

They forbid hunting in the park, or
fishing, except with hook and line; the
keeping of barrooms and of firearms, ex-
cept on written order of the secretary of
the interior, and prohibit the permanent
residence of any person in the park.

Camping parties are permitted to go
into the park, but must not destroy any
of the timber or curiosities, and must ex-
tinguish any fires they may start.

Tournament Postponed. t
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Minncapolis, Aug. 4.-The Northwestern ten-
nis tournament scheduled to open yesterday
was postponed until today on account of rain.
it. i. Hunt of California, Pacific coast chanm
pionl,, is paired with II. Ilelmholz of Milwau.
kee.

Rain Ends Match.
DY AYSOCtAT.ED PRESS.

Chicago, Aug. 4.-After one set had been

pAuisPI oi bL.Wslter twI! championship
h CollnS, the present

hoder, spd A. 4Q 'ob, a heavy rianstorm put
en e~a to the 4entet, he Ar{ set t went t
Collini, 1-o. T•Ul thbr two bets will be
fought out today.

NATIONAL LEAGUE :
Brooklyn 71 Philadelphia 4.

Philadelphia, Aug. 4.-Scores R 1 IE
trooklyn............... ............ . y so 3Phiadehi iadelphl8. " 4 1 a
Ihiladelphia......................... a

Blatteries-Schmidt and Jacklitsch; Frmser
and toth. Umpire-Johnstone.

St. Louis 3; Pittsburg 2.
St. I.nuis, Aug. 4.-Score: R HE

St. Louis ................. ........ 3 o 0
J'ittsburg.......................... . p a

Itatteries-Murphy and Ryan; Falkenburg,
Lccvcr and Smith. Umpire-U'Day.

New York 4; Boston 1.
Jloston, Aug. 4.-Scores R II INew York......................... 4 9p

IBoston .................................. 9 4
Batteries-Mathewson and Warner; Willis

and Moran. Umpire-Enmslie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 5; Oetroit 4.

Cleveland, Aug. 4.-Scores R II E
Cleveland............................. 9
Detroit.......................... 4 7 4

Jiatteries-Joss and Demis; Donovan and
Iluelow.

St. Louis 6; Chicago 3.
St. Louis, Aug. 4.-Scores R II H

St. Louis.......................... .. . 9 a
Chicago ................................ 3 1

tatteries-Sievers, Powell and Sugden; Fla.
I;crty and Slattery.

New York 2; Philadelphia 5.
St. Louis, Aug. 4.-Score: R II I-

NTew York ................... a....... .....
Philadelphia......................... S

Itatterles-I-owell and Bevflle; Plank and
Powers.

Washington 5; Boston 2.
Washington, Aug. 4.-Score: R IH

Washington ............................ S o
Uoston...............................a .... 9
Batteries-Orth and Kittredge; Gibson and

Criger.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Portland 9; Sacramento 1.

Portland, Aug. 4.-Scores R II E
Portland...... o 0 3 o so S x-9 a
Sacramento... o 0 o 0o o o o o-s a 4

Batteries-Shields and Vigneux; Cutter and
Graham. Umpire-Levy.

SPORTGOSSIP
Butte ought to take four, and possibly five of

the six games with Salt Lake.

Still that little surprise handed Butte by Mc
('ioskey's bunch is yet fresh in the minds of
the fans.

Ahout t.Soo persons paid to see the McCar.
thy-Daly fight last night at Salt Lake.

The Yosemite club, under whose auspices the
Corbett.Jcffries battle will be held, has pulled
off some notable events as the following will
show:

February al, snos, Jimmy Britt vs. Tim
Ilegarty, Mechanics' Pavilion, won by Britt, 8
rounds; Phil Wand, referee; B3ritt's first metro.
politan appearance.

April as, agoa, George Gardner vs. Joe Wal.
cott, Woodward's Pavilion; won by Gardner,
so rounds; Eddie Smith, referee.

August as, pota, Eddie IHanlon vs. Morris
Rauch, Woodward's Pavilion; won by ion.-
Ion, 7 rounds; Eddie Smith, referee; lsanlon's
first metropolitan appearance.

November a6, pgoa, Jimmy Britt vs. Frank
Erne, Mechanics' Pavilion; won by Britt, 7
rounds; Eddie Smith, referee.

February ad, soas, Young Corbett vs. Eddle
Hanlon. Mechanics' Pavilion, draw, oa rounds,
Eddie Graney, referee; featherweight champion.

say sqO. ao3, Joe Gans vs. Willie Fitzgerald,
Mechanics' Pavilion; won by Gans, to rounds;
Eddie Grancy, referee; lightweight champion.
ship.

August s3, s9po, tHarry Forbes vs. Frank
Neill, Mechanics' Pavilion; won by - ;
- rounds; Eddie Granet, referee; bantam-
weight championship.

August 14, 9o93, James J. Corbett vs. James
J. Jeffries, Mechanics' Pavilion; won by Jeft
fries; 23 rounds; Eddie Graney, referee; cham.
pionship of the world.

The fight between "Chicago" Jack Daly and
Jerry McCarthy at Salt Lake lust night had a
disappointing ending. Daly was accused of
fouling the Walkervile boy by butting him
with his head. In the third round the decision
eIas given to McCarthy.

McCarthy wanted the fight to go on, because
be saw he had his man beaten with all the
fouling. His protestations to the referee were
sincere. lie did not care to win so doubtful a
victory.

Daly's objections to the decision of the
referee were weak. Apparently he wished to
lose on a foul, seeing that he was beaten any-
way. The reports from Salt Lake say that he
was ordered to leave town by the police.

Salt Lake seems to be out of luck. There
was the one-sided match of IHerrera against a
bogus Jack Downey; then the vexatious end.
ing of the bout last night. Two battles of the
sort, following so close upon each other are
enough to kill the game in the Mormon city.

THE MAN WHO TOLD YOU 80.

It was awfully sad I It was really too
bad I

I'm sorry as I can be,
But it need not have happened at all if

they had
Just quietly listened to me.

For I knew very well and was willing to
tell,

And I told them so once or twice,
But they knew that the pea was right un-

der the shell
And they would not take my advice.

It is strange people slight good advice
when they might

As well know Just what they should do,
For I flatter myself that I'm 'most always

right
And am up to a thing or two.

With good reason I pride myself as a true
guide;

My discrimination is nice.
No, it isn't a thing that it's well to de-

ride,
Jly disinterested advice,

But in spite of the fact that I'm willing to
act

As philosopher, guide and friend,
And to help everyone with my knowledge

and tact,
No ear that is willing they lend.

But it's just as well they should go on
their own way

And pay for that rashness the price.
They'll be sorry that they did not take it

some day,
I'll remind them then of my advice.

-Chicago News.

EXCURSIONS - GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

To Seattle and return...................{.9.so
To Tacoma and return..,................. p.a
To Portland and return ........ *........ 3040.
To Vancouver and return .................. 33.4
To Victoria and return...............3....

On sale August 14, is and d6 Returning
good So days. For information and tickets
call at or address City Ticket Office, 41 North
Main street. W, A. Mesbch, C. P. & T. A.

Advertise Your Wants in inter Mountain

FINN THINKS HE
HAS A 1AD HEART

RUSHES INTO THE POUC(E STATION
ANO OEMANDS AN EXAM-

INATION.

NERVES HAVE GONE WRONG

*Bunoh of Opium Smokers Pleads Guilty
and Is Sentenced to Various

Punishments.

Just as the morning session of the police
court closed A. Antilla, a Finn, rushed into
the city hall with every indication of acute
mental anguish.

He pointed to his chest and uttered a
plaintive howl.

The officers were interested. They
shook him and tried by various means to
get a little English out of him.

Antilla was not only out of breath, but
he was scared. Some one suggested that
perhaps he had been stabbed in the lungs.

Pulls Off His Coat.
The excited man was promptly jerked

out of his coat. Antilla was pleased to
note the enthusiasm he had aroused. A
thorough examination failed to show that
he had been wounded physically. His
hurt was evidently a mental one. An of-
ficer led him to a cell and turned the key
on him.

After a half hour of meditation Antilla
found voice to speak.

He had been allowed to stay in jail this
morning and was released about 9 o'clock.
His conscience was troubling him because
he had not paid his board. The more he
thought about it, the greater the pain,
where he supposed his conscience was lo-
cated. He came back to the police station
to be looked over to see if everything was
right.

Runs Opium Den.
Tom Long, a Chinaman, charged with

conducting an opium den in Colorado
street was brought into court this morning.
With him were Frank Sully, Ed Kelley
and Joe Williams, who were found taking
the "long draw."

'You knowee me," said Tom Long to
the judge, "I first-class man. Runnee
lillee hop Joint on Clololado street."

"What is your plea?" asked Police
Clerk Shay.

"'Me number one man," said Tom
vaguely. "No sabee plea."

"Are you guilty or not guilty was asked.
"Allee same guilty," said Tom sadly.
Frank Sully, Ed Kelley and Joe Will-

iams pleaded suilty and the crowd was
fined.

IN A NUTSHELL
Sir Thomas Johnstone Lipton, Who Is

Again After the Cup.
Born in Glasgow, Scotland, of Irish

parents. First employment, messenger boy
at 6o cents a week.

Early education at night school in Glas-
gow.

Ran away to America at iS, having
saved money for steerage passage.

Worked two years on South Carolina
farm.

Came to New York, earning passage as
stoker.

Stoked to Glasgow, being without
money.

Went to London with $4o saved by his
parents.

Opened small general store in which he
was clerk, bookkeeper and delivery boy.

Business developing, he opened others
and then still more.

Incorporated as Lipton, Limited.
He now owns nearly 750 stores through.

out England.
Fortune estimated at over $5o,ooo,ooo.

ills income is $7.5 a minute.
His business watchword, "Advertising

Is the Life-Blood of Trade."
Tea plantations employs 6,ooo coolies.
Owns packing houses in Omaha and

Chicago.
Knighted after the Queen's Jubilee in

:898.
Given baronetcy in Qroo.
Bought the yacht Britannia from Prince

of Wales (now King Edward), who was
forced to raise money, and gave it back
to him.

Contributed $125,ooo for the Princess
of Wales' (now Queen Alexandra) dinner
to the poor of London at the time of the
Queen's Jubilee.

Residence-Osidge, Southgate, England.
-New York World.

August What to Eat.
The August number of What To Eat,

that dainty, entertaining monthly maga-
zine that is making such a winning fight
against food adulteration and fraud pre-
sents an unusually varied and interesting
table of contents. It opens with an unus-
ually interesting contribution from Dr.
Felix L. Oswald, entitled "Traveling
Temptations," being his twelfth paper In
the series "Dietetic Health Hints." Genie
Rosenfeld writes on New York as a sum-
mer resort, giving an amusing account
of the poor Stay-at-Home Husbands.
Among the entertainments are "Battles of
the United States," by Elizabeth Pegram
Lumpkin; "A Sunset Wedding," "A
Morning Porch Party" and "A Ragtime
Musicale," all by Laura A. Smith; "Paper
Parties," by Eva R. Gaillard and "A Hun-
garian Dinner." Margaret Rayburn's New
York Letter gives the newest fads and
fancies of Gotham. Amelia Sulabacher
has a number of sensible and practical
recipes in her article "Corn and Toma-
toes in Tempting Ways." Mrs. Carlo Fox
contributes "Formulas for Cuban Sweets,"
and Julia Harries Bull, a contribution on
"Salads and How to Prepare Them."
Elizabeth Wadsworth Morrison's "Illus-
trated Dishes" is particularly attractive
this month.

Establlksed 1823.

WILSON
WTISKEY,

THE WILSON DISTILLING CO.,Sadtimore, Md.

BUTTE HORSES
KNOWING

BRUTES
TrotT hrough Streets With.

out Riders, as a Mat-
ter of Course.

TAUGHT BY OWNERS
L,

Western Trick That Proves
of Great Benefit to

Liverymen.
3

"Runaway I"
A riderless horse dashed down lid

street on a smart gallop, the reins throws
carelessly over the pommel of the saddle,

Looking neither to right nor left o4
sped on his way, cleverly dodging detaoi
ing hands thrust toward his bridle and
carefully avoiding the children playing i4the street.

The involuntary cry of "runawsayp
which springs to the lips of the strangv
is a mistake.

Simply Going Home.
The horse is not running away; on tige

contrary, he is running home.
Those who understand the habits of tbd

Montana town-broke horse do not cast a
second glance at Dobbin as he trots on his
way. It Is a daily spectacle which awwabs
ens no wonder or interest in the old -se
habitant.

There probably is not one stable It
Butte which is not possessed of one ad
these '•oming" horses.

They are found useful In a variety of
ways. Primarily they are used for saddle
horses, and when not rented out are takes
when it is found necessary to deliver -
rig..

The man who delivers the conveyanos
rides back on the pony which has bees
trained to "heel" from the time he was is
his early colthood.

Develops the Instinct. '
After a year or so of this sort of worl

the horse develops an instinct which rse
sembles that of a cat.

He may be taken to any part of the city
at any time of the day or night and
turned loose. Perhaps he will stop for s
few moments to nose around, but as a
rule he will set off at a canter, and hq
never fails to find his own barn if he is
not stopped by some excited pedestrian
who scents an accident in every riderless
animal.

In nearly every town in Montana these
trained horses are to be found. They sar
distinctly a product of the West. The
trick of running home alone is taught
them as easily as the trick of standsn*
still when the reins are thrown over thei
heads.

Hitches the Horse.
In the "cow counties" the rider who

wishes to dismount and leave his hor•
standing simply throws the bridle forward
so the reins fall in front of the hors
and he is "hitched."

It is these little "steed stunts," whicI
make the hiontana horse so useful to bis
owner.

CONTRADICTS THE WITNESSES
Dootor Who Attended Maroum Is Heard

in Jot end White Trial.
BY ASIBCIATUD PRE3s.

Cynthiana, Ky., Aug. 4.-In the Je.t
and White trial today Dr. J. M. Kash of
Jackson testified to attending Mercum as
he lay dying in front of the court house.

He said that a few minutes before the
killing he saw Jett in front of Hargd
Bros.' store, immediately across the street
from the court house, talking to Ashbury
Spier and Lish Noble.Trhis contradicted the testimony of at
least ll witnesses who testified for the
prosecution to seeing Jett going into the
court room immediately before the shoot.
ing.

After the examination he did not re-
member seeing any one else at the time
of the killing about the court house.

It was claimed on cross examination that
he contradicted his testimony on the for-
mer trial at Jackson six weeks ago.

John Smith and John Abner testified at
Jength, contradicting Mrs. Mary Johnsoq
and Edward Marcum who said they had
seen Smith and Abner a year before the
killing of Marcum in a stone quarry nes
Marcum's home armed with other armed
men.

Searching for Assassin.
BY AISOCIATED PR1aa.

(Middlesboro, Ky., Aug. 4I-A possese i
searching for Thomas Arthur, who, it is
charged, seaseinated Andrew Collins at
Straight Creek last night while the lattev
was asleep.

Money for Investigation.
Wearsw, Ind., Aug. 4.-Prof. C. HI

Heigenmann of the state biological station
at Winona today received *s,ooo from the
new Carnegie institute at Washington it
further his investigations in Cuba,.


